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can he quickly eased with ACIDINE,
the new discovery, because iteliminates
excess acid and digests starchy foods. Sit
out of every ten suffer from starch di-
gesting failure or as Webster’s Diction-
ary puts it "Piastatic Deficiency.”
ONLY IV API PINE CAN YOU
KIND AY EXTRAORDINARY
AVI'I-APIl» PUS THK EXTRA-
ORPIN A HYSTAHPH DIGESTANT
•’.IAPTASK” WHICH DIGESTS 800
TIMES ITS OWN WEIGHT IN
STARCHY FOODS.
At the first sign of SOITRNESS, ACID,
BELCHING. INDIGESTION. BIL-
IOI SNESS. HEARTBURN. GAS OR
A FEELING OF FULLNESS, take
ACIDINE at once. Immediately your
discomfort will be relieyed.
ACIDINEprevents starchy foods from
getting into sour fermenting lumps and
at the same time neutralizes excess
acid. Potatoes, bread, cereals, in fact
all starchy foods are liquified within 30
minutes and pass out of the stomach as
liquid dextrin. In addition, ACIDINE
contains an anti-acid which remains in
the stomach and keeps it sweet for a
considerable period of time. ACIDINE
D safe, effective, swift, sure, and GUAR-
ANTEED UNDER A MONEY
BACK GUARANTEE. Your druggist
has it. or write Health Laboratories,
Inc., Pittsburgh, Pa.

CANOES ! Row Boats
50c an Hour I 25c an Hour
Tidal Basin Bnat House. Ft. 17th St.

Open 9 A.M. to 11:30 P M.

Graduate
McCormick Medleal Glassea Pitted

College Exes Examined

DR. CLAUDE S. SEMONES
Eyesight Specialist

Phone National t'tl
400-410 Mrl.arhlen Bide.

10th and G Sit. N.W.

THE TRUTH
ABOUT CANDY

i

To Be Moderate Is Not to
Gorge or to Undereat

A noted food authority state* that
j attacks on candy lack a background
!of scientific insight. He reminds us
that in addition to sugar, the best
randies and confections of the pres- ,

p ent day contain also many other j
foods. He enumerates nuts. milk, i
cream, butter, gelatine, chocolate
and fruits, as being used along with

| sugar in delicious, modem candies,
j and he says that good candy as a
dessert may become a wholesome

j part of a meal. Who. he asks,
would deprive the world of one of ltsj
most delicious desserts?

Science and common sense are
restoring sanity to the nation today. |
Don't gorge. Don't undereat. Pre-
pare a great, variety of all health-

| ful foods. Flavor these so that they j
: will be delightful to the taste. ¦

Those are some of the present-day
I precepts that will guide us to a
j better diet.
I If a dash of sugar will encourage
i your family to eat cereals, fresh,

canned and stewed fruits, and milk
I in the form of milk drinks and milk

desserts, then—in the name of
health—use a dash of sugar. Try

, a dash of sugar when cooking vege-
i tables in a small amount of water,

and you will be surprised at how
I much fresher, more colorful and

more delicious the vegetables are.
A little sugar sprinkled here and

I there throughout the meal will en-
i courage children and adults to eat
j the varied diet that is so necessary
to health. Most foods are more de-

! liclous and nourishing with sugar.
Good food promotes good health.
The Sugar Institute. —Advertisement.

GLIMPSING THE FAR EAST
BY GIDEON A. LYON.

Member of American Journcliitg’ Party Touring Orient as Guest of
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace.

TOKIO, Japan, July 31, 192#.
In two days we sail for home on the

I Siberia Maru. At present, to be quite
frank, we are counting the hours be-
tween now and our departure. For we
are quite eager to get back on board
ship, headed for the United States. It
is not because we are tired of Japan,

for we are all delighted with this beau-
tiful country and with the people. But
it Is now just 15 weeks since I left
Washington, and 14 weeks since Isailed
from San Francisco, and to tell the
truth. I. for one, am more than a bit
homesick. ,

We have been feted and feasted, en-
tertained and shown beautiful places.

; given a close view of industries and of
i the people’s lives. We have covered
] many thousands of
I miles in travel by

rail, by motor and
by ship. We have
gone through the
southern part Jm|
eluding a trip
through that most
lovely area, the In-
land Sea. We have
gone straight SH k
through Korea and
stopped at Seoul to
see the riches of
antiquity in that jM

ancient capital.
We have traversed AI
Southern Manchu- ¦¦LmH
ria and witnessed

! the development of Mr I'ye "’

a land that is certain to figure largely
! in the world’s economic equation in

the future and may at some early date
be the scene of combat between
nations. We have gone through North-

-1 eastern China, the Land of Uncertainty
j and Trouble, have talked with the head

! of its government, and with the leaders
i of thought and action and have ob-

served the conditions making simul-
taneously for .progress and retrogres-
sion.

These tours, in Japan. Korea. Man-
churia and China, have occupied about

! three months, and every day of that
; period has been filled with Interest and

information and enlightenment re-
garding this part of the world. Yet
we are quite ready to start for home,
and impatient only of the comparative
slowness of the voyage, speedy though
it may be.

America la Held in High Regard.
Our visit was promoted by the

; Carnegie Endowmer", for International¦ I Peace, for the purpose of making the
members of our party better acquainted

; with conditions over here, with the
purpose of lessening the possibility of
misunderstanding between the nations.
Cetralnly, as far as we personally ai*
afTected. there has been a complete
success in that we have a better con-
cept of Japan and China and a clearer
understanding of the circumstances in
which they are functioning as govern-
ments and social organizations.

We have found that "America,” as
our country is generally called over
here, is held in high regard by both
the Japanese and the Chinese. There
has been a decided change of aentl-

-1 ment in Japan in this respect since
the great disaster of 1923. Whereas

: there was formerly a spirit of bitterness
toward our people because of the ex-

i elusion of Ji pane.se from the United
! States, the instant generosity of our

people toward Japan in the hour of her
most grievous affliction has worked a

; wonderful change in spirit,
i I came over here prepared to hear

much discussion of the immigration
1 question. To mv surprise, it was never
mentioned. Was it merely a matter

' of polite avoidance of a painful topic
!in the presence of guests? Were we
! being granted a. special dispensation
'of courtesy to prevent asperity? As the

days went by and the topic remained
i unmentioned I wondered, and my won-
i derment grew until one day. on my

: first visit in Tokio, I had a con versa-
i tion with an American who has lived
; here for many years, in the prosecu-

tion of an important educational work,
j He made the matter plain to me.

"You will not hear this subject dis-
cussed.” he said, "because Japan has
adopted a policy of silence regarding
it. Immigration is not mentioned pub-

| licly or privately. Japan has not for-
l gotten or forgiven the slight put upon
! her nationals by the exclusion from
their United States. She will not do so.

jBut she understands the matter better
i now than at first, and realizes that
| political considerations in America
prompted this discrimination. She
hopes and believes that if the subject
is not discussed, Americans will them-
selves in time, perhaps soon, remove the
stigma of the exclusion act and admit

! Japanese to the privilege of entrance,
ion a quota basis. However, small the
I quota may be, its establishment will
be regarded as an act of justice, as a

recognition that the Japanese are
human beings entitled to association
with Americans even as are the peoples
of Europe and Africa and South Amer-
ica and some other parts of Asia.

Japan Sees East-West Conflict.

"Japan wants to be aligned with the
Western civilization," he continued.
“She believes that the day will come
when the East and the West will be in
conflict, when Asia and the other parts
of the world will be at odds. In that
event Japan wants to be on the side of
the civilization which was brought to
her by America. And it is to that end
that she wants to have this discrim-
ination removed, this slight corrected,
this classification with the undesirables
of Asia amended.”

This statement puts the question In
a somewhat different light, from that in
which it Is usually viewed. Assuredly,
conditions over on this side of the Pa-
cific are sufficiently disturbed to give
value to the potential partisanship of
Japan. There is in progress at pres-
ent a pan-Asiatic movement, the end
of which cannot be foreseen. When
Rabindranath Tagore, the Hindu poet—-

who crossed on the same ship with us

from San Francisco and who gave us
I a collective interview on the voyage—-

was here he lectured on this topic and
aroused a lively discussion. His im-

mediate hearers were of radical ten-
dencies, sympathizers in spirit with
the pan-Asiatic idea. The press paid
but little attention to the matter, how-
ever, and Tagore passed on to other
fields without having effected any deep
impression here. It may have been
only a coincidence that shortly rfter
his visit there were several disturbances j
among radical students in Tokio. re-
sulting in the expulsion of a number j
from their institutions, which quenched
the fire. |

Japan has nothing in common with
the pan-Asiatic movement. She has
thrived in every way in consequence of :
her contacts with the lessons from the
Western nations. There is no possi-
bility of political interference with her i
affairs by any Western power. When
she has gone too far, or too fast, in her
dealings with China, international in-
fluences have been brought to bear in
persuasion, to bring about withdrawals.

Manchuria as Source of Trouble.
Just now there is only one sphere

of possible difficulty—Manchuria. Ja-
pan holds a lease upon a small but
important area at the tip of the Liao- i
tung Peninsula. 1.300 square miles in

extent, this lease expiring In 1997. It
also owns, under a contract or agree-
ment with China which expires in two
zones, respectively, in 2002 and 2007,
a railway system comprising softie 690
miles, together with a “zone” along the
lines compassing in all about 100 square
miles. It maintains an armed railway
guard of about 8.000 men along the
lines, with the privilege of increasing
that guard to 15,000 in case of need.
It is obvious to any visitor to that
region that the area of Japanese con-
trol in Manchuria is the best admin-
istered, the most peaceful and the
most progressive in the "three prov-
inces" comprising Northeastern China.

Nobody out here expects Japan ever
to yield this possession. Non-partisan
observers rather hope that Japan will
extend its sphere for the sake of a
lessening of the danger of conflict.
Just at present, with the threat of war
between China and Russia over the
control and management of the Chinese
Eastern Railway, this feeling gains in
strength and in frank expression. But
what of China? Who knows when
China will "find herself”; become, in
fact, a strong, unified country with de-
cided ideas of nationality and with a
keen desire to regain possession and
full control of its richest agricultural
area?

It ls folly to attempt to predict In
these premises. The most assured fact
is that the events of the past 35 years
steadily have driven Japan out of re-
lations with China and Into relations
with the Western powers. Today the
Japanese resent classification with the
Chinese. They regard their neighbors
as incompetents in government, as
backward in education, as retrograde in
culture. They have little faith in the
stability of the present so-called Na-
tionalist government at Nanking. They,

speaking as Individuals and not as of-
ficials. consider the maintenance of
extraterritoriality as essential to the
economic stability of China and the se-
curity of forelgq Interests there.

Defines “Japan.”

When I say "Japan” in this connec-
tion. I mean the Japan with which we

I have been In close contact during these
j past, few weeks —official, business and
social Japan. In brief, the Japan that
speaks English and that we can under-
stand directly and without interpreta-

i tlon. Os the minds of the jnasses of
the people who have no such facility of
speech it ls Impossible to know. But

; one can judge somewhat by external
evidence. We have gone among the
people at every possible place. In the
large cities and the small ones. In the
villages and In the rural districts.
And. with practically no exceptions, we
have seen no sign of hostility or re-
sentment.

I am told that in some quarters the
people make a distinction between an

I ’'American" and a "Californian," with i
obvious distaste for the latter on the i

score of the discrimination In the Im-
migration law. This, howevpr, is mere
hearsay. It may have occurred in only
a few cases. The whole body of pub-
lic sentiment, so far as I have ob-
served it, is friendly.

To see the real Japan, unwestemlzed.
one has but to go any night into the
native shopping district. In some cities
it is called "Theater street," as here,
where the “street” ls a series of pas-
sages covering several acres. There,
until 10 or ll o’clock, the people con-
gregate to promenade, to purchase, to
visit. They carry their babies with
them on the backs of the mothers or
in the arms of the fathers. Whole
families trot along on clicking geta.
chattering and smiling, now and then
stopping to buy or, more often, to watch
somebody else buy.

I went up to Theater street the other
night with some American ladies,
friends at home. Whenever we stopped
to price goods or to purchase trinkets,
crowds gathered. A hundred men,
women and children would stand al-
lently, gazing upon the Westerners.
Not a rude gesture was made or, so
far as we could know, a rude word was
uttered. There was nothing disrespect-
ful in the steady stare of these on-
lookers. They were simply interested.
And if one of us looked around and
smiled In appreciation of the situation,
dozens of smiles came flashing back
in recognition of a mutual sense of
humor.

This ls the Japan we are loath to
leave, the Japan of the small streets —

smiling Japan.

TOWS RUM CRAFT TO PORT
Coast Guard Cutter Capturea Cargo

Valued at f20,000.
BAVANNAH, Ga„ August 26 (/P).—

The Betty R., a broad-beamed 32-foot
craft claiming British registry and with
990 cases of liquor aboard, was towed
into Savannah yesterday by the Coast
Guard cutter Kimball. The rum cargo
was valued at $20,000. The crew of
three, two Americans and a negro of the
Bahamas, were arrested. The Betty R„
from Nassau, was captured 50 miles off
Mosquito Inlet, Fla. The crew said she
had been drifting for a week as a result
of an engine breakdown.

Sidar Named for Good-Will Flight.
MEXICO CITY, August 26 (A>).— Col.

Pablo Sidar has been commissioned by
the Government to make a good wlil
flight to all countries of Central and
South America. He will use the air- I
plane in which he arrived from Los
Angeles Saturday. It will be named
Ejercito Mexicano <Mexican Army). He
will probably start some time next

month. I

F LY-TOX
THE SCIENTIFIC INSECTICIDE DEVELOPED ATMELLON INSTITUTE
OF INDUSTRIAL' RESEARCH BY REX RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP

ySiliSfelkr KILLS MOSQUITOES • •

FLIES . - MOTHS . . BED

¦X !¦ \ BUGS . . ROACHES . . ETC.

Picture show* FLV-TOX managerC^^^B, The makers of FLY-TOX raise
watching FLY-TOX "Chamber Tjgria-Fp— t t *l.
Death" test. He could stay inside I ?. T®** ®rm Y v ~

n**c“
, ,

during test as FLY-TOX is absolute- Q ~~WM > fiFvl highest state of vigor, and then
|y harmless to people. | FLY-TOX

fly.tox Imb pjggEOp pT gB with dM^kiJL
SrJVrwmMi 1”'

it is sold Every bottle

THERE IS ONLY ONE FLY-TOX . . REFUSE TO ACCEPT SUBSTITUTES

Special for Limited Time Only

FUR COATS
Cleaned »

Glazed fl*E
A

Tbli special pries Include! thoroufh
rleanlnc of your coat lnalda and out,

¦laslnc and guaranteed cold atoraca
to December SI. 1929.
Special Price• in Remodeling

Expert Workmanthip
Work called tor and delivered

NEW ENGLAND FURRIERS
Beniamin Sherman, Brnv.

«tl 12th Street Franklin «SSS

GOOD-BYE ITCHING SKIN !
when invisible Zemo is applied
Soothing, healing and tremendously

; efficient, invisible Zemo brings quirk
I relief when bites, rash, sunburn, and
other Summer afflictions cause itching
and discomfort. It cools and soothes, j
It draws out local infection. It soothes
away blemishes and clears up the skin.
Keep clean, antiseptic Zemo always on

hand. Use It freely. It is safe,

pleasant. 35c, 60c and SI.OO.

Organized
Responsibility !

Use
Yellow Cabs

and
Black and White Cabs |

s
Owned and Operated by

Brown Bros.
1

Romance passed her
J3Y ••. until she ended "B. O.”

J (B«J 7 Odor)

THIRTY-FOUR— and •till ‘That’*because we become in-
single! sensitive to ever-present odors. h«

She had had admirers-many of «®Jd ™ e- 8,,t !»«• consUntly give
them. But they had all drifted away odor-causing waste-aa much
from her. Larry called occasionally M 4 <luart daily.
—but he never proposed. “Now. with Lifebuoy to safe-

Then one day Ada discovered «J*"d me, I never worry about

whv she couldn’t hold friends- BO - 7«ve" on hottest days. Its

•¦R O.”—Body Odor. Today she is marvelous how utterly clean Life-

married to Larry. Read her letter. buoy makes me feel. Its deep-
See how easily she now keeps per- reachuig. antiseptic lather
spiration odorless. -*•*¦ lthe gloriously fresh.

eLifebuoy keeps my skm health-
• • • ier looking, too. And it’sa real safe-

“l couldn't believe it at first- *««d «gainst germs. Webuoy’s y
that I should be guilty of body pleMant, extra-clean scent, that

odor and not knowit. But. as my ssyou rinse, just tells you

physician explained, this happens 11 P««nes.

to thousands. Lmtul Bsoth*m Co., Cambridge, ifate.

¦ 4SS* Lifebuoy
SHAVING HEALTH SOAP /

$ Etuis Tenderfuct stops body odor
t % Atymrdruuiit'i .. £

I

1

An Ancient Prejudice
11

**

Has Been Removed
¦ i

j ¦"¦

Gone is that ancient prejudice
11 against cigarettes—Progress has

1 | gfs4 -• y\ ...when we removed harmful cor-

| | rosiveacrids (pungent irritants) jj^
B J ‘TTEARS ago, when cigarettes were made without the aid of modern j|p
11 Ww^k. A science, there originated that ancient prejudice against all cigarettes.

If j mBMj/ m H That criticism is no longer justified. LUCKY STRIKE, the finest ciga-
KM] I

* \ \||h rette you ever smoked, made of the choicest tobacco, properly aged and

IH I C j skillfully blended :—“It’s Toasted.”m \ II mmXM Toasting, the most modern step in cigarette from |§§
Kjjjk \J 1- J LUCKY STRIKE harmful irritants which are present in cigarettes manu-

Hfai TQA^^/ factured in the old-fashioned way. ||i
mIS Everyone knows that heat purifies, and so “TOASTING”—LUCKY 'mm

S J STRIKE’S extra secret process —removes harmful corrosive acrids (pungent
irritants) from LUCKIES which in the old-fashioned manufacture ofcigarettes ;j§

@ cause throat irritation and coughing. Thus “TOASTING” has destroyed that 11
ancient prejudice against cigarette smoking by men and by women. iIM

”—the phrase that describes the extra “toasting” process applied in
I the manufacture of Lucky Strike Cigarettes. The finest tobaccos —the Cream

B £ £ of the Crop—are scientifically subjected to penetrating heat at minimum, 260*
M *®

—maximum, 300°, Fahrenheit. The exact, expert regulation of such high tern*¦ peratures removes impurities. More than a slogan, “It’sToasted” is recognized
I B_ I by millions as the most modem step in cigarette manufacture.

E TUNE IN—The Lucky Strike Dance Orchestra, every Saturday Night* over a coest-to-coast network of the N. B. C.
BE O tew. The American Tobacco Co., Mira.
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